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How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?
The answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in the

newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!

1.  How high is the tallest and smelliest plant in the world?

2. The Peregrine is a seabird. True or false?

3.  What the deepest trench in the world’s oceans?

4. Name the alpine plant made famous in a movie.

5. Which peak on Mt Kilimanjaro is a dormant volcano rather
than an extinct volcano?

6. At Knockdrinna Farmhouse Cheese, how many litres of milk
does each vat hold?

7. Are cloven hooves divided into two or three?

8. What type of leaf is pictured on the “Leafy Book Cover” page?

9. Name the killer whale that was rescued in 2002 from Puget
Sound, Washington State,USA.

10. What is the hard outer skeleton of an earwig called?

11. Peregrines are falcons. Name another falcon, beginning with ‘K”.

12. As far as we know, how many moons circle the planet
Neptune?

13. On average each year, how much money do Irish households
lose on wasted food?

14. What type of food does Edel Coffey make?

15. Is altitude sickness caused by climbing or diving?

16.  Feral goats are domestic goats gone “wild”. True or false.

17. Do three-quarters of UK homes overfill their kettles with too
much milk or water?

Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!

What do you call two spiders whoWhat do you call two spiders whoWhat do you call two spiders whoWhat do you call two spiders who
just got married?just got married?just got married?just got married?

Newlywebs.
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What is worse than an alligator withWhat is worse than an alligator withWhat is worse than an alligator withWhat is worse than an alligator with
toothache?toothache?toothache?toothache?

A centipede with smelly feet!

Why do seagulls flyWhy do seagulls flyWhy do seagulls flyWhy do seagulls fly
over the sea?over the sea?over the sea?over the sea?

Because if they flew over the bay they
would be called bagels.

What did the volcanoWhat did the volcanoWhat did the volcanoWhat did the volcano
say to his wife?say to his wife?say to his wife?say to his wife?

I lava you.

What does a goat become afterWhat does a goat become afterWhat does a goat become afterWhat does a goat become after
it is six years old?it is six years old?it is six years old?it is six years old?
Seven years old!

Someone said youSomeone said youSomeone said youSomeone said you
sounded like an owl.sounded like an owl.sounded like an owl.sounded like an owl.

Who?

Have fun with
your friends

making up a title
for this picture

of a female
Northern

Shoveler duck.

What a Picture!What a Picture!What a Picture!What a Picture!

What do you call anWhat do you call anWhat do you call anWhat do you call an
elephant that flies?elephant that flies?elephant that flies?elephant that flies?

A jumbo jet.

Answers: (1) 2.44 m (8ft); (2) False. It is a bird of prey; (3) Marianas Trench; (4)
Edelweiss; (5) Kibo; (6) 700 litres; (7) They are divided in two; (8) Sycamore; (9)
Springer; (10) An exoskeleton; (11) Kestrel; (12) 14; (13) €700 (14) Cheese; (15)
Climbing; (16) True; (17) Water.
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